
 

+ Bridal Makeup and Hair Package | 
300 

Choose between traditional makeup or Airbrush. Includes lashes of your choice: traditional or 3D 
Luxury Lashes. We tell our brides that our goal is to make them look like themselves, just defined, 
finished, and timeless. Choosing not to do lashes or having lash extensions does not change 
pricing. Lashes are complimentary and as part of the makeup as any other element. With lash 
extensions, we have to work around them and keep them clean from makeup. Price will vary for 
hair length, intricate design, volume, and time spent on it. Price includes extension styling and 
placement. We do not sell or provide extensions. Trial not included. Includes touch up kit: blot 
papers, powder, sponge, and lipstick. 

A minimum of 10 bridal party services is required to travel on location. For example 5 people 
getting makeup and hair = 10 services. Or book 10 makeups, or 10 hairstyles, or 6 makeups, and 4 
hairstyles..... Please scroll for our travel policy. A convenience / travel fee will apply. Single 
appointments are done in studios. 

The products we use are highend like Sephora and professional brands you find in Makeup Artists 
stores. 

No matter the size of your wedding or ceremony, any bride is under this rate. We appreciate your 
honesty. 

+ Only Bridal Makeup | 200 
Bridal Makeup is usually a natural looking, gorgeous, and glowing, with definition on the eyes to 
make them pop and a natural lip - unless you are having a theme wedding, which means your 
makeup could be whatever you like. I think all the elements of the look should work together, so 
eyes are defined, brows are groomed, skin looks radiant and glowing, lashes are long and fluttery, 
and cheeks and lips look kissable and glamorous. Choose between traditional makeup or Airbrush. 
Includes lashes of your choice: traditional or 3D luxury lashes. Choosing not to do lashes or having 
lash extensions does not change pricing. Lashes are complimentary and as part of the makeup as 
any other element. With lash extensions, we have to work around them and keep them clean from 
makeup. 

+ Only Bridal Hair | 150 



Whatever your style is we can create the most effortlessly chic, yet laid back and utterly gorgeous 
hairstyles. Price will vary for hair length, intricate design, volume, and time spent on it. Price 
includes extension styling and / or placement. We do not sell or provide extensions. Trial not 
included. Same rate for trial. 

+ Engagement Makeup and natural 
curls | 185 
To ensure you get the perfect engagement photos to share with your family, a glam session is 
essential. Makeup and natural curls / beachy waves is the perfect combo to feel your best when 
taking pics with your fiancé. Both of you will be all smiles! Price will vary for hair length, intricate 
design, volume, extension styling, and placement. This services is not considered a  bridal trial. This 
is a glam appointment with no extensive consultation like on a bridal trial.  

+ Engagement Makeup and glam / 
Hollywood waves / up style | 225 

To ensure you get the perfect engagement photos to share with your family, a glam session is 
essential. Makeup and half do, or Hollywood waves, styled voluminous curls, up do.. etc. The 
perfect combo to feel your best when taking pics with your fiancé. Both of you will be all smiles! 
Price will vary for hair length, intricate design, accessories placement, volume, extension styling, 
and placement. This services is not considered a bridal trial. This is a glam appointment with no 
extensive consultation like on a bridal trial. 

Engagement Facebook album here 

+ Makeup and hair trial | 300 
We highly recommend a trial run before the wedding. This is the time to choose the exact look you 
want, so that on your wedding day, it can be mastered and applied efficiently. A trial run also gives 
you the chance to photograph yourself in the makeup look and see how you feel! Please notify if 
you prefer traditional or airbrush. Price will vary for hair length, intricate design, volume, extension 
styling, and placement. Trial doesn´t guarantee or saves the date. Wedding dates are booked by 
contract with 50% deposit. This may result in losing your date and / or your trial artist. We work 
on a first come first serve basis. Trial does not add to number of services for wedding day. Trials 
are done at either one of our studios. This service can not be used or considered for engagement 
photos. We do an extensive consultation it can take from 2.5 to 3 hrs. Trial available Monday - 
Friday. 

Bridal Trial Blog 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.488681305039160&vanity=backstagemakeupdfw
https://www.backstage.life/makeupblog/dallasweddingmakeuptrial


+ Bridals photoshoot makeup and hair 
| 300 

+ Only Bridal Makeup trial | 200 
It’s important to have quite a good idea of the look and feel of the wedding and what your dress 
will look like before you start trialing hair and make-up. It’s a good idea to start pulling pictures of 
make-up you like so you have visual references for your make-up artist. I do think a trial is a 
necessity though, as it makes sure there are no surprises on your big day and you are confident that 
your make-up artist can make you look your best. Includes lashes of your choice. Trial doesn´t 
guarantee or saves the date. Wedding dates are booked by contract with 50% deposit.We work on a 
first come first serve basis. Trials are done at either one of our studios. 

+ Bridesmaid / Guest Makeup | 100 
Photo ready and 16 hour wear makeup. Includes lashes. Choose from Airbrush or Traditional 
makeup. Pricing only for bridesmaid / guest under bridal party contract with the bride. No 
exceptions. 

+ Bridesmaid / Guest Hair | 100 
Loose updos, natural-looking waves and messy-chic braids are what bridesmaids hairstyle dreams 
are made of—a style that looks touchable and trendy at the same time. We can create any hairstyle 
to make each bridesmaid stand out. Price will vary for hair length, intricate design, volume, 
extension styling and / or placement. Pricing only for bridesmaid / guest under bridal party 
contract with the bride. No exceptions. 

+ Bridesmaid / Guest Makeup & Hair 
| 200 

Includes lashes. Price will vary for hair length, intricate design, volume, extension styling, and 
placement. Pricing only for bridesmaid / guest under bridal party contract with the bride. No 
exceptions. 

+ Junior Bridesmaid Makeup | 60 

Girls up to 14 years. 



+ Flower Girl Hair | $90 

Girls up to 12 years. It takes the same amount of time as a bridesmaid hair. 

+ Flower Girl Makeup | $30 

+ On location service fee 
A convenience / travel fee will apply. Starting at $80. Restrictions apply.  

Travel fee is per artist needed or requested. Skip the travel fee by coming to our studios.  

We have a minimum of 10 female adult services for on location weddings or events  during the 
weekend (Friday - Sunday). 5 hours of get ready time. 2 artists on location. Minimum 5 services per 
artists. If you need a shorter get ready time, you can add artists as needed. Minimum number 
increases for out of town (outside Dallas) weddings. 

If the minimum is not reached, we can host your party at either one of our studios: North Dallas or 
University Park. 

Please consider an extended travel fee if your venue is in the outskirts of DFW Metroplex or Ft. 
Worth area. 

+ FAQ 
https://www.backstage.life/faq 

 

https://www.backstage.life/faq
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